Antihyperlipidemic action of Ogi-Keishi-Gomotsu-To-Ka-Kojin against cyclophosphamide-induced hyperlipidemia in rabbits.
The effect of Ogi-Keishi-Gomotsu-To-Ka-Kojin (OKGK), a Japanese traditional herbal medicine (Kampo medicine), has been studied in a cyclophosphamide (CPM)-induced hyperlipidemia model in fasted rabbits. In this model, the accumulation of chylomicrons and very low density lipoprotein (VLDL) was known to occur as a result of a reduction in lipoprotein lipase (LPL) activity in the heart and heparin-releasable heart LPL. Oral administration of OKGK for 4 weeks was found to reverse the increase in serum triglycerides and cholesterol produced by CPM treatment especially in chyromicrons and VLDL. In addition, OKGK treatment led to a recovery in postheparin plasma LPL activity and heparin-releasable heart LPL activity which were reduced markedly by CPM treatment. We previously reported that OKGK increased LPL activity in postheparin plasma in rats. In this study, we have also found that OKGK improved hyperlipidemia in the CPM-induced hyperlipidemia model in rabbits, mainly due to an increase in heparin-releasable heart LPL activity and postheparin plasma LPL activity.